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COLLECTIVE NEGOTIATIONS AGREEMENT 
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IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN TIlE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF
 
TillS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE
 
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL
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PREAMBLE 
Where!l.5 the New York State Public Employment Relations Board in its Case No. C-2017 has 
certified the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc. as the sole and exclusive representative for 
the purpose of collective negotiations and the administration of grievances of the employees of the 
OrleansfNiagara Board of Cooperative Educational Serviees in the following employer-employee 
negotiating unit: 
Included: 
Audio-Visual Technician, Electrician, Electrician's Helper, Printing Machine Operator, 
Head Custodian, Building Maintenance Worker, Custodian, Custodial Worker, Cleaner, 
Motor Vehicle Operator, Auto Mechanic. 
Excluded: 
Secretary to District Superintendent/lntemal Auditor, Secretary to the Assistant 
Superintendents/Board Clerk, Senior Account Clerk/District Treasurer, Resource Materials 
Manager, Superintendent ofDuildings and Grounds (alkJa Superintendent of 
Maintenanccrrnlnspor1<ltion Operations), and all other employees. 
The parties now agree to the following: 
ARTICLE 1. CONCERNING THIS AGREEMENT 
Section 1.1 Definitions 
1.1.1	 "'BOCES" means the OrieanslNiagara Board of Cooperative Edueational Services and is 
intended to reter to it Ill; Lhc employing entity. It applies to all persons (e.g., the District 
SuperintendentlChiefExecutive Officer, Administrators, Supelvisors) and bodies (e.g., the 
OrleanslNiagara Board of Cooperative Educational Services itself) properly authorized to 
act on behalf ofthe BOCES. 
1.1.2	 "Board" means the Board of Cooperative Educational Services itself and applies only 
when it is intended that the Hoard itselfshllll ael or refrain frolll action. 
1.1.3	 "District Superintendent" means the person appointed by the Board/Commissioner of 
Edueation Lo serve on a regular or acting basis Il5 the District Superintendent/Chief 
Executive Officer. 
1.1.4	 "Association" means the Civil Service Employees Association. including its Local No. 
837 and its OrieanslNiagara BOCES Technical, Maintenance, and Custodial Services 
Unit. 
1.1.5	 "Employee" means a person ineumbent in a position included ill the unit de_~cribed in the 
Preamble to this Agreement, but does not mean such a person who is Il temporary 
employee (a'l defined in paragraph 1.1.16 of this Agreement) or who is regularly 
scheduled to work less than ten (10) hours per week ll)r the BOCES. 
1.1.6 "Pal"t)'" means the BQCES or the Association. 
J. j.7 "Parties" means the ROCES and the Association. 
1.1.8 "Agreement" means this Agreement, all appendices referred to in this Agreement and aJi 
amendments to this Agreement. 
1.1.9 "Amendment" means a written change in a term and condition ofemployment contained 
in this Agreement which j:; lIJadtl during the term of this Agreement by mutua] consent of 
the parties. An amendment to such a tenn and condition of employment shall only 
be.come effective upon the ratiticalion of the I:lmendment by the membership of the 
Association and the membership of the Board and its execution by the proper officials of 
the Association and BOefS. 
1.1.10 "Fiseal year" means the period which begins 12:01 a.m. on July 1st of each year arId ends 
al midnighl un the next following June 30th, 
1.1,11 "Regular full-time employee" means all employee who is regularly scheduled fo work 
twelve (12) months of the school year at least forty (40) huurs per week. The only 
exception shall be the positions ofaudio-visual technician and print machine operator. 
Regular full~time employees for audio~visuaI technician and print machine operator is one 
whu is regularly scheduled to work twelve (12) months of the school year and at least 
thjrty~seven and one·half (37 1ft) hours per week (see Section 6.14 for exception). 
(All Agreement references to work week should hc forty (40) hours.) 
1.1.12 "Regular part-time employee" means an employee who is regularly scheduled to work at 
least 10 months of the school year and at lea~t 10 hours per week but less than the hours 
per week required of a regular full.time employee. 
1.1.13 "Execution Dale" means the date identified as such under the heading "SUBSCRIPTION" 
of this Agreement which shall be the dAte on which the parties both :;ign this AgrL%ment 
or, if the parties sign on differenl dates, then the latest date on which a party signs. 
1.1.14 "Active payroW refer; to the time when the employee is being paid for working or is on 
paid [eave time pursuant to this Agreement as opposed to the time when the employee is 
0[1 unpaid status such as absent without pay, on unpaid leave or on layoff. 
1.1.15 "Unit" and "Negotiating unit" each mean the emp!oyer-emilloyee negotiating unit a$ get 
forth in the Preamble to this Agreement. 
1.1.16	 "Temporary employee" means both: (i) an employee hired to replace an incumbent 
employee who is ou leave ofabsence, is OIL vat:alion, or is otherwise unavailable for the 
performance oHis duties; and (ii) an employee hired to fill a position whieh itself will 
exist only on a temporary' b.ll.~is by reason ofthe source of ib fullding or other reasons. 
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I. J.17 "Snpervisor" means the employee's immediate supervi~or, On the Ex.ecution Date or !his 
Agre~rr.ent, the DIstrict Superintendent sh<lll give written notice to each employee in the 
negoti<lting unit of the Hllme of the perSlJll who has thc rcspo~l;;ibilil)' of immediate 
supervision of the employee's position. If a change in the immediate supervisor occurs, 
the District Superintendent shal! give written llotilCf. not later then the third working day 
after the ehange is instituted, 10 eaeh afTected elnployee ;>;tating the name aftlle person who 
williissume lhe responsibilit)' or immediale supervision of the employee '5 position. 
] _].]!l	 For pUlpOSCS of elill.:ulating any period of working days ;,;pecified iu the Agreement,
 
"working day" means any dlly except II SafurdllY, a Sunday, or a paid holiday specified in
 
thi~ Agreement.
 
Seetio"	 J.2 Duralion 
1.2.1	 The term of this Agreement begins at ]2:01 a.m., July 1, 2015 and ends at midnight on 
June .10, 2019. 
\ ,2.2	 Each provision of tltis Agreement goes into effeet when the lenn of this Agreement begins 
and goes out ofeffect when tne tenn oftllis Agreement endi' unless the provision in 
que~liun expre;;sly states a different beginning or ending date in which ease such ditferent 
date shall apply. Any employee who seDarate.~ or has separated from employment prior to 
the date on whieh this agreement is ratified by both parties shall not receive any retroactive 
adjllstments either in salary or fringe benefits. 
Seqion 1.3 Amendment and Waivers 
1 3_I	 D\tring the lerm of this Agreement, the parties agree that they shall not delete, waive or 
change any provision of this Agreement \1,ilhout first propo.<:ing a written amendment; 
negutiating the deletion, waiver or change with the other party if the other party agrees that 
negotiations should occur; ratifying the negotiated moditication; and cKeeuting a written 
amendment which ~hall be ineluded in and made a part oftlle Agreement. It is the intent 
and agreement of the parties that neitber party shall have the right to insist upon 
negotiating any matter whether or not refelTcl' to in this Agreemcnt. Nothing in this 
paragraph !>hall he construed to precluJt: negotiations for a successor to th is Agreemenl. 
Section	 1.4 Intemrctation and Legal Effect 
104.1	 EXl,;l,;pt when the Agreement says othefW'ise, the following rules apply in interpreting this 
Agreelnent: 
a.	 A word "sed in the masculine gender applies also in th~ reminine. 
b,	 A word used in the singular nUHlbtr applies also to the plural. 
c_	 This Agreement :'ipt:<lks as of the time it is being applied. 
d.	 Each provision in this Agreement is severable from every other provision. 
e.	 Language in this Agreement is to be construed as strictly against one party as against 
any other. It is immaterial which party sllggcstcd it. 
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f.	 Each lettered appendix referred to in this Agrel:mcnt (for example. "APPENDIX A") is 
a part of this Agreement and is incorporated in this Agreement by reference. 
g.	 Giving notiee to BOCES means giving notice in writing to the District Superintendent 
by delivering it to him in person (in which case he shall sign a receipt therefor) or by 
sending it to him by registered or certified mail or telegram addressed to him at 
OrleanslNiagara BOCES, 4232 Shelby Basin Road, Medina, NY 14103. 
h.	 Giving notice to the Association means giving notice in writing to the President of the 
OrleanslNiagara BOCES Technical, Maintenance and Custodial Ser.'iees Unit, wcal 
#837, CSEA by delivering it to him in person (in which case he shall sign a receipt 
therefor) or by sending it to him hy registered or certified mail or telegram addressed to 
him at his horne address a" shown on the books of BOCES. 
1.4.2	 All the agreements which the parties have reaehed during negotiations are recorded in this 
Agreement or in Memoranda ofUnder5>tanding which bear the same date as the Executjon 
Date of this Agreement. From and after the Execution Date of this Agreement, no other 
document shaIJ eonstitute a binding commitment between the parties unless it is (i) dated 
on or after such Execution Datc and (ii) signed by a duly authorized representative of eaeh 
paI1y. 
1.4.3	 No provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted so 8S to be in conflict with any 
provision of law. If this Agreement requires a party or a person to do anything that is 
prohibited by law, the obligation is invalid. but all other obligations imposed by this 
Agreemenl remain valid. 
1.4.4	 If a court of competent jurisdiction determines that a provision of this Agreement is 
invalid, such determination shalluot affect the validity of llny other provision of this 
Agreement. If such a determination has been made and no appeal lies therefrom or if the 
time 10 appeal has pa!lsed and no appeal has been taken, the parties, as soou as is 
reasonably practicable, shall enter into collective negotiations which shall be limited to 
replacing the invalid provision with a provision that meets the standards of the Public 
Employees Fair Employment Act in reference to mandatol')c subjects of negotiations. 
1.4.5	 Neither party is obliged 10 continue any past practice or policy except to the eXfenl, if any, 
set forth expressly in a particular provision of this Agreement. 
1.4.6	 Any provision of this Agreement which cites a law, rule, or regulation is intended to be and 
shall be interpreted as beiug only a descriptive ~ummary of such law, rule or regulation. 
With respect lo the subject matter ofany sueh provision of this Agreement, it is the 
intentioll of the parties that the provisions of the cited law. rule or regulation shall control, 
unless this Agreement states otherwise. 
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ARTICLE 2. ASSOCIATION-BOCES RELATiONS 
Section 2.1 Managerial and Association Rights. 
2.1.]	 ROCES reserves Ilml retains solely ~md exclusively all uf its inherent righl~ to manage 
BOCES as such rights existed prior to the Execution Date (If this Agreement, cx~ept to the 
extent that they are modified by express provisions of this Agreement or are contrary 10 
law. The sole and exclusive rights ofBOCES include but are not limited to: its right to 
eSlablish, continne, change, or abolish any or all of BOCES' policies, practices, rules, 
regnlations and procedures as they relate to the opemtion orits schools and pmgrams; to 
determine the number, location, hours and types of its operation,,; to establish or 
discontinne programs or operaLions; to determine 10 what extent the reqnired work shall be 
perfonned by employees covered by this Agreemenl; to detennine the nnmber, 
classification and dnlies of employees; to determine the necessity for filling a v<lcancy; to 
determine the methodf', processes, equipmcn1 and materials to be used in HOCES' 
operations; 10 jndge the efficiency and competency of employees; to establish and maintain 
a job evaluation program; to establish and change work. assignments; to scleL1, hire, direct, 
transfer and promote employees; to layoff employees because ofthe lack of work or for 
budgetary reasons; to establish, change, and enforce rules for the condnct of employees; 
and to discipline and discharge employees. It is specifically understood and agreed that 
BOCES will not exercise any other rights set forth or referred to in this paragraph 2.1.1 in a 
manner contrary to law or to an express provision ofthls Agreement. 
The BOCES has a right, having reasonable snspicion, 10 require that any member of the 
bargaining unit submit to drug and/or alcohol testing.. in accordance with Appendix C of 
this agreement. 
2.1.2	 Anything which this Agreement requires or pemtits the District Superintendent to do may 
be done by a person designated by the District Snperintendent to act on his behalf. 
Anything which this Agreement requires or pennits the administrator in charge of the 
business office to do, may be done by a person designated by the District Superinlendent to 
act on behalf of the administrator in charge of the business ofJice. Whenever sueh a 
designation is made, the affected employees will be infonned thereof. 
2.1.:1	 BQCES recognizes the rights of the CSEA as the sole and exclusive represcntative of 
enlployees included in the negotiating nnit for the purpose of collective negotiations and 
the administration of grievances as well as all other rights are inherent to such 
representative, including but not limited to: the administration of the tenDS and conditions 
of employment contained in this A.greement; the representation of employees in all matters 
affecting their terms and conditions of employment; the pursuit of any such maHer it decm~ 
ha" merit to any court, administrative body. agency or board, of competent jurisdiction; the 
management of its own affairs without interferenee from BOCES, its agents or 
representatives; and the right to establish its own goals and objectives. 
2.1.4	 soeES shall make available in each complex where employees in the negotiafing unit 
work a bulletin board or a portion of a bulletin board for the exclusive use of the 
Association in an area in which such employees eongregate. On sueh boards the 
A.ssociation may pOS1 announcements of Association meetings and other bmincss or social 
eveflh, but nothing advocating the election ofany person to pnhlic office or the adoption of 
any legislation may be posted thereon. 
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2.1.5	 The Association does not assert the right to strike against any government, to assist in any
 
such strike, or to impose <In obligation to conduct, assist, or participate in such a strike.
 
Section 2..2 Negotiations of a Succe~sor Agreement 
2.2.1	 The parties Dgree to begin negotiDtions for a successor to this Agrcement in the last fiscal 
yeflr of this Agreement following written notice by one party to the other party that it 
wishes to begin negotiations. Such notice may not be given earlier than February 1st of the 
last fiscal year ofthis Agreement Negotiations will bcgin approximately fifteen (15) days 
after the notice is received by the other party. Failure to provide written notice in the last 
fiscal year of this Agreement shall not constitute a bar to negotiating a successor 
Agrccment. The parties may by mutual COll:,ent extend any time limit sci forth in this 
paragraph, provided that any SllCh extension must he cvidenced by a written memorandum 
signed by both parties. 
2.2.2	 At thc first and each suhsequent negotiations meeting, the parties shall set the date for the 
next collectivc negotiations meeting, if any, but such date may be changed thereafter by 
mutual consent of the principal spokesmen for the parties. 
2.2.3	 Each party shall inform the other in writing of the name, address and telephone number (s) 
of its prineipal spokesman for collective negotiations and the name of ellCh member of its 
negotiating team. All correspondcnce with respect to the negotiations shall be conducted 
between the principal spokesmen. 
2.2.4	 Each provision of a new or modified agreement which has been tentatively agreed to by the 
negotiation teams of both parties, as evidence of such tentfltivc agreement, shall be reduced 
10 writing, dated wilh the date upon which such tentative agreement was reached, »nd 
initialed by the principal spokesman of each party. No such tentalive agreement shall 
beeome binding on the parties until it has been ratified by the membership of the 
Association and the memhership of the Board and has been executed by thc proper 
offieials ofthc Association and ROCES. 
2,2.5	 Negotiations shall take place in the BOCES Orleans Center unless the parties agree on a 
different location. 
Section 2.3 Dues Deductions 
2.J.l	 Association membership dues and insumnce premiums shall be deducted from the wages 
of each employee who has voluntarily signed a torm authorizing such deduction provided 
that the form has been delivered to the office of the administrator in charge of the business 
office not later lhan the first day of the payroll period prior to the first payro1l period in 
which the deduction for the employee is 10 be made. Deduetions for an individual 
employee shall continue to be made until a.nd including the payroll period during which the 
administrator in charge of business the office has received from the employec a written 
st.atement signed by him revoking his deduction authorization. 
2.3.2	 The Association shaH deliver to the office of the administrator in chargc of the business 
office a written notice, signed by the Association, of the amount of dues and the amount 
for each CSEA insurance premium to be dcdueted per payroll period for any or all ofthe 
following types of insurance: tcrm life, aceident and sickness. and supplcmentallife.. The 
administrator in charge of the business officc shall transmit in one check totDI amount of 
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ducs deducted and in onc further check the tolal amount ofCSEA insurance premiums 
deducted and a list of the employees for whom the deductions were made to Lhc 
Association within thirty (30) calendar days after each payday on which deduclions are 
made. The Association shall provide BOCES with the nllme of 1i designated agency, if 
any, on the check coutaining the insurance premium deductions. Said deductions shall he 
sent to CSEA, 143 Washington Avenue, Albany. New York J221O. 
2.3.3	 BOCES agrees to provide two (2) spaces on the payroll stub for the deduction of dues and 
(SEA insurance pn:miums. One space shall be used to denote the total amount of dues 
deducted and the other space shall be used to denote the total amount ofCSEA insurance 
premiums deducted. 
2.3.4	 The Association shall hold DOCES harmless against any and all suils, claims, demands and 
liabilities arising out of an action of BOCES in eonnection with this Section 2.3. 
Seclion 2.4 Payroll Deductions for Dental!.Vision Coverage 
2.4. J The RaCES shall allow members of the bargaining unit to remit premiums thrO\\gh payroll 
deductions to CSEA Employee BencfiL Fund to aJlow the ullit member to enrollllud 
participate in the Solstice DentalNision Plan. The participating employee shall pay 100% 
percent of the required premium, and the BOCES shall not make any contribution 
whatsoever. The BOCES' sole and exclusive obligations shall be to allow for payroll 
deductions and then remit the amounts dcducted to the CSEA Employee Denefit Fuod. 
The insurance plan and lhe terms of participation in the insurance plan shall he determined 
by the CSEA Employee Rendil Fund and/or Solstice OcnLaIIVision Plan, without 
involvemcnt by the nOCES. 
Fulfillment of the BOCES' obligations under this section shall be eontingent upon 
snhmission to thc BOCES of a Ioliritten and signed authorization from the employce, 
expressly al1lhorizing the payroll deductions and remittance~ 10 the CSEA Employee 
Denefit Fund that are provided for in this section. The written authorization signed by the 
employee shall specify the amounts to be withheld, and the payrolls in which the 
dcductions (withholdings) shall occur. The BOCES shall be authorized to honor a written 
requesL from the employee to discontinue such payroll deductions. 
Fulfillment ofthc BOCES' obligations under this section shall he ~ontingent upon the 
existence of an agreement being in force and in effect bet\Veen the HOCF.S and Ihe CSEA 
Employee Benefit Fund. 
The Association shall defend the BOCES, indemnify the BOCES. and hold the BOCES 
h1irmless from ond agaiust any and all suits. claims, demands and Iiahilities, arising out of 
the BOCES' performonce of its obligations under this section. 
ARTICLE J. GRIFVANCE PROCEDURE 
Section]. I Basic Principles .\inti General Provisions 
1.1.1	 A ·'grievance" CHn be submitted with respect to any act of BOCES Iolihich violates or 
misapplies a provision of Ihis Agreement. 
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3, 1.2 A Grievant is: 
a. an employee; 
b. a group of employees who have the some immediate supervi::;or; 
c. the Association, 
or 
who submits a grievance. An employee or such a group of employees must submit a 
grievance at Step 1. The Association may submit a grievance when (i) the employees who 
are aggrieved by the act ofBOCES in question have more than one supervisor, or (ii) when 
a right gnmted hy this Agreement to the Association as such (as distinct from a right of an 
employee or group of employees) has been violated by an aet of BOCES. The Association 
must submit a grievance at Step 2. 
3.1.3 An employee shall continue to perfonn his duties even though he may feel himself 
aggrieved, except when it is determined jointly by representatives of the CSEA and 
BOCES that the continuance of those dutie1i would affect the employee's health or safety 
adversely. 
3.1.4 It is essential that the time limits set forth in Ihis Artiele 3 be followed by the parties and 
the employees. However, Ihe parties may by mutual consent extend any such time limit 
provided thaI such extension must be evidenced by a written memorandum daled and 
signed by an authorized representative of each party. Consent to an extension shall not be 
withheld unreasonably by either party. If the grievance exceeds a time limit without 
having obtained an extension, the grievance is deemed barred and need not be further 
considered hy BOCES. If HOCES does not give an answer on or before the last day of a 
time limit, the grievance may be appealed as though the answer had heen given on such 
last day. 
3.1.5 The purpose of the grievance procedure set forth in this Article J is to provide an exelusive 
method for resolving a difference which arises out of the misapplication or violation of a 
provision of this Agreement. Therefore, an employee shall have the choice of either 
submitting a grievance in accordance with the procedure provided herein or commencing a 
proceeding before ajudieial, administrative or legislative body or person for resolution of 
the di.fferenee. Notwithstanding the foregoing, an employee shall not be precluded from 
appealing a decision of an arbitrator or administrative, judicial or legislative hody or 
person to a higher authority for review and determinalion to the extent pennitted by law. If 
BOCES contests the right of a grievant to arbitrate a grievance for any reason other than 
that the grievance is untimely, the employee may revert to another proceeding for 
resolution ofthe subject of the grievance. 
3.].6 During nonnal school hours, and in conneclion with grievance meetings outside nonnaJ 
school hours, all persons involved with a grievance shall have access to all written 
statements and records pertaining to that grievance. 
3.].7 An employee who is a CSEA representative or who is a grievant sholl suffer no loss ofpay 
when he is attending grievanee meetings or hearings during the employee's regularly 
scheduled work hours. 
3,1.8 It is the intent ofthi::; Grievance Proeedure to provide for the orderly settlement of 
grievances. TIle resolntion of a grievance at the earliest possible step is encouraged. 
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3.1.9	 A grievance shall have the righltu be represented at each step ufthe Grievance Procedure 
by B CSEA representative who may be either an employee or a nun-employee. 
Section 3.2 Procedure 
3.2.1	 Step 1. A grievance must be submilted on the form shown in Apptmdix A ofthis 
Agreement by Lhe grievant to his supervisor and the Association representfltive not later 
than the tenth working day after the day on which ue~urred the act of BOCES which is. the 
subject of the grievance. If the act of BOCES is considered 10 be a "continuing act", any 
remedy granted pursuant to this grievance procedure shall not apply to any period oftime 
prior to the twentieth consecutive working day preceding the submission of the grievance. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the ten working day lime limit referred to in the fJrst 
sentence of this paragraph shall be extended by the number ufwurking days during which 
the grievant is then on a paid or unpaid leave of absence, but sueh exlension shall not be 
for more than lhirty working days. Compliance with the foregoing time limitations shall be 
a condition precedenl to snbmission of a grievance to arbitration. The supervisor has five 
working days after the day un which the grievance was submitted to answer the 
grievance in writing. 
During that five working day period, the supervisor, the gricvtlnt, and the Association 
represl::ntative shall meet to discuss the grievance if either so requests. Olhers who have 
knowledge of the matter shall meet with the supervisor ifhe so requests. Ifthe griev<lnt is 
not satisfied with the answer, he has five working days after the day on which his 
supervisor gave him the answer to appeal the grievance, in writing, Lu the District 
Superintendent. If the grievant does not appeaJ the grievance in writing hefore the appeal 
time expires, the grievance is deemed satisfied by the supervisor's answer. 
3.2.2	 Step 2. Not later than the fifth working day after the day on which a grievance appeal is 
received by the District Superintendent, the parties must agree on a date for II Step 2 
meeting among the grievant, a representative of the Association, the Distriet 
Superintendent and others who have knowledge of the matter. The District 
Superintendent mu~t answer the grievance in writing and deliver a copy of the answer to 
the bfTievant and to the Assoeiation representative not later than the lenLh working day after 
the day on which the Step 2 meeting was held. If the grievant does not appeal the 
grievanee in writing before the appeal time expires, the grievance is deemed ~a.tisfied by 
the District Superintendent's answer. 
Sectjon 3.3 Arbitration 
J.3.1	 If the grievance is nol satisfied with the District Superintendent's answer, the Association 
has fifteen (l5) working days after the day on which it reeeived Lhe answer to appeal the 
grievance in writing to arbitration. The Association shall send to the District 
Superintendent A copy of its written appeal to arbitration. 
:1.3.2	 Unless the panies mutually agree otherwise. each grievance must be appealed to arbitration 
in a separate arbitration proceeding. The written appeal to arbitration mnsl be to the 
American Arbitration Association ("AAA") and must specifically identify the gricvam:e to 
be arbitrated. The Association must request the AAA to send to the Association and to the 
Distriet Superintendent a ligl of twenty names of arbitrators available to hear the grievance. 
Within [cn (lO) working days of the date un which each party receives the list.. each shall 
return its copy to [he AAA with all names which are Ilnaeceptable to the party crossed off 
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and the remaining names, if any, numbered in order of the party's preference. The AAA 
shall then name to be arbitrator the person shown on the two lists as having the highest 
common acceptability 10 the parties. If the AAA determines that the parties have not 
mutually accepted an arbitralOr from the list, the AAA shall send to each party a second list 
of twenty names and the foregoing proce.:iS will be repeated. If the AAA determines that 
the parties have not mutually accepted an arbitrator from the second list, the AAA shall 
name an arbitrator to serve, but he shall not be a person who was on either of the liSLS. 
3.3.3	 The arbitration proceeding shall be governed by the Voluntaly Labor Arbitration Rules of 
the AAA to the extent that such Rulell do not eonflict with this Agreement. 
3.3.4	 The arbitrator shall grant or deny the grievance presented 10 him by determining whcther 
this Agreement has been violated as alleged. The arbitrator may determine an appropriate 
award where he finds a violation of this Agreement. In doing so, he must r..:onsider the 
rcmedy sought by the grievance. In making his detennination, the arbitrator shall interpret 
and apply the provisions oftllis Agreement, but he shall not add thereto or subtract 
therefrom. The deteminations of the arbitrator shall be final and binding. 
3.3.5	 The fees and expenses of the arbitrator shall be shared equally by the parties. If either 
party desires a verbatim transcripL of the proceedings, it shall cause the same to be made, 
shall furnish a copy thereof to the arbitralor and to the other party, and shall pay for the 
same. If both parties desire such a transcript, they shall share the cost of the arbitrator's 
copy and shall each pay for iLS own eopy. All other costs occasioned by the arbitration 
shall he borne by the party which incurs them. 
ARTICLE 4. PERSONNEL MATTERS 
Section 4.i Filling Job Openings 
4.1.]	 Except where a provision of this Section 4.1 says otherwise, all provisions ofthis Section 
4.\ apply only to non-compefitive and labor cla<iS positions. The filling of openings in 
other positions is governed by the Civil Service Law and rules and regulation9 adopted in 
conformity with that law. 
4.1.2	 Announcement of each job opening (except a temporary opening of less than six months' 
duration) which results from eithcr a vacancy in an existing position or the creation of a 
new position and which, in eithcr case, is a position in the negotiating unit, will be posted 
by BOCES in each of its Centers. The announcement will contain the title ofthe position, 
thc minimum qualiticalions required to fill the position, the number and work location of 
each opening, and the salary OT wage rate for the posilion. The announcement will be 
posted for nof less than ten (10) working days before the position is filled. Such 
announcements will be posted fOT job openings, provisional and pennanent, in the 
competitive class as well as in the non-competitive and labor cla~ses. BOCES shaJlalso 
post in each Center eivil service examination announcements for competitive class 
positions. 
4.1.3	 An employee who desires to fill a posted joh opening will file a written notice with the 
office ufthe District Superintcndent not later than the last day of the posting period. 
4.1.4	 If BOCES decides to fill II job vacancy or opening in a non-eompetitive or labor elass 
position, it will base its decision on the relative physical capacities, attendance, skill, 
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ability, documcnted work perfonnance evaluations (documented shall mean that he/she has 
seen the docuJIlcnt, and jf an employee is to sign thc document it shall be so noled by the 
supervisor), and cx.perience of those applieanr. who are qualified to perform the duties at 
the vacant or open position. Howevcr, ifrn'o or more applicants have relatively equal 
physical capabilities, skill, ahility and cxperienec, then, ROCES wi1J appoinl the mosL 
senior applicant. Seniority shall be determined aeeording to the definition set forth in 
para~aph 4.3.4 of this Agreement. 
4.1.5	 Any employee who accepts a l~mporary position whieh was posted pursuant La paragraph 
4.1.2 ofthis Agreemenl shall be allowed to return to the cla"lsificaticm in whieh he was 
employed prior Lo being appointed to the temporary position when the employee who 
encumbers the temporary position returns to work or when the temporary position 
tenninates or is abolished. Acceptance ofa temporary position does not alter the 
employce's entitlement to benefits or wage in:::reases pursuanl to tills Agreement. 
Section 4.2 Discir!line and Dism.issal 
4.2.1	 This Section 4.2 applies onl)' tv l:lIlployees in the non-competitive and labor classes who: 
Were hired prior 10 ratification of the agreement with term commencing .Tilly!, 2011 and 
have completed grl:atl:r than one (1) year continuous of ~crvice for Ihe BOCES; were hired 
in the bargaining unit after ratification ofthe agreernent with lenn commencing July 1, 
2011 tmd prior to ratiticalion ofthc agreemcnt with term commencing July 1,2015, and 
have completed greater than two (2) continuous years of scrvice tor the BOCES; or are 
hired in the bargaining lIDit aft~r ratification of the agreell1ent with tenn commencing July 
1, 2015 and llave complete,d greater than three (J) continuous ye-ars of service for the 
BOCES. 
4.2.2	 Exccpt with respect to reprimands, BaeES shall follow the provisions of Section 75 of the 
New York State Civil Servk:e Law when it seeks to discipline or lHsmiss an employee. An 
employee who is disciplined or dismissed shall have the right to appeal and enforcement of 
8 decision in accorc!aace with Section 76 and Sectiun 77 respectively oftlle 
aforementioncd law. IfBOCE~ reprimands an employee. the employee shall hElve the 
right ro submit B written, dated alJd signed rebuttal to the repriln~md. The rebuttal shall be 
attached to the copy of the rcprimand placed in Ihe employee's per.'lonnel tile. 
Section 4.3 1...'lyoffs and Recalls 
43.1	 This paragraph \las application only In employees in the non-COmptliti.....e and laool' classes 
who have completed at lea~t six (6) months of continuous ~ervice with BOCES. 
4.3.2	 If BOCES decide s to reduce Ihe number of employees in a classifieatioTl to the c.",tent thBt 
employees protected by this Seetion 4.3 would be attected, such employecs will bc laid off 
in reverse order oflheir seniorily beginning with the leasl senior employee. An employee 
so laid off may displace: (i) any temporary or part-time employee in the sume 
classificatiou jf he is willing to work the same hours ;it the salUe location as the tempurary 
or part-time employee, or (iJ) any junior employee in a classifie,fllion in which the laid off 
employee previously \\orked for BOCF.S. 
4.33	 Prior to. hirin~ new employees to fill a.iob opening in l:l dassificBlian from whieh 
employees protectcd by this classification frOin which employees protected hy this Seelion 
4.3 have been laid off, such employees who have heen laid ofT from the c1assific.!ltion in 
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question for a period not exceeding rn'enty-four (24) elmsecutive calendar months shllll be 
restored to the active payroll to fill the job opening in the inverse order oftheir seniority 
beginning with the most senior laid ofT employee. The Employer shall nolify the 
employee(s) of his or her recall by registered or certified mail with return receipt requested 
at the employee's lasf known address. Such recall notification must he acknowledged by 
the employee(s) within two (2) working days of receipt. Upon being recalled to a position, 
the employee shall receive the rate of pay that he or she was receiving when Ihe layoff 
occurred or if an increase has heen provided, such employee shall receive the increase in 
pay in addition to the aforementioned rate of pay. In addition, the District shall return all 
leave credits aeerued by the employee up to the date of layoffs as well as all other rights 
enjoyed by the employee prior to the layoff TIle leave credits and rights shall be retumed 
immediately upon re-employment. 
4.3.4	 As used in this Seetion 4.3, an employee's seniority is the length of continuous 
employment by BOCES. An unpaid leave of absence or a period of layoff which exceeds 
tv.:enty-four (24) continuous months shall eonstitute an intenuption of seniority and such 
an employee shall not again acquire seniority until he has been restored to the active 
payroll as a new employee. An unpaid leave of absence or a period of layoff of less that 
twenty-four (24) consecutive months shall not constitute an interruption of service, but the 
period of such unpaid leave of absence shall not be counted toward the seniority of the 
employee in question. 
4.3.5	 Hiring of temporary employees shall nol result in tbe layoff, or in the curtailment of the 
regular schedule of straight-lime hours, of any regular full-time employee or of any regular 
part-time employee. 
Section 4.4 Miseell~neous 
4.4.1	 Not later than Ihc thirtieth consecutive calendar day after the Execution Date, BOCES shall 
furnish 10 the CSEA a list of all employees in the negotiating unit. The list shall show for 
each employee: his name/his home address as shown on the records of BOCES, his work 
location, seniority date and his classification. Annually thereafter, not later than the 
thirtieth consecutive calendar day follOWing the anniversary of the Execution Date, 
BOCES shall furnish an updated list to the Association showing the same information 
current as of such anniversary date. At the same time as each such list is furnished to the 
CSEA, BOCES shall post on all paragraph 2.1.4 bulletin boards a list showing each 
employee's name and seniority date. For non-competitive and labor class employees, the 
seniority date shall be determined according to the requirements of paragraph 4.3.4 of this 
Agreement. For competitive ela"s employees who successfully complete their 
probalionary period, it shall be the first day ofprobationary service. If the employee 
believes his posted seniority date is not correct, he musl ~o notify the District 
Superintendent in writing nOllater than the close of business on the 30th consecutive 
calendar day following the date of posting a.o; shown on the list. Ifthe seniority date in 
question is not settled to the mutual satisfaction ofBOCES amI the CSEA within the next 
thirty (30) consecutive calendar days, it shall be resolved through the grievance procedure 
by filing a grievance within the time limit specified in paragraph 3.2.1 of this Agreement. 
The beginning date of the grievance filing time limit shall be the day following the 30th 
consecutive calendar day for resolution of the seniorily date question. If a seniority date is 
not questioned through this procedure \be firsl time it is so posted, it cannot be later 
conteSled in any form. A seniority date which is so questioned but not grieved shall 
likewise not be contestable in any other forum. A grievanee settlement or arbitration 
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award on a seniority date shall likewise not be cOfilestable in any other fDrum. The posted 
list of seniority dates shall quuie the portions of this paragraph relating to questioning and 
contesting seniority dates. 
4.4,2	 ·nle personnel file maintained in the offj(.;(.; of the Distnct Superintendent on each cmployee 
shall be the only offkial personnel tile maintained by the ROCES, but this shall 1101 be 
interpreted to prohibit other administrators from maintaining personnel files. No 
matcrial which comments adversely on an employee's conduct or performance shall be 
used against the employee unless a copy thereofha:s been filed in the officifl,l personnel file 
and ~mother copy thereof has been given to (hc employee. The HOeES may require of an 
employee that he acknowledge his receipt of!l copy of flny document to go ill the official 
personnel file by signing and dating the liIe copy of the same, but such signature shall not 
constitute agreement with the eontellt ofehe document. An employee shall have the right 
to submit a written, dated and signed rebuttal to any document in his official pc::rsonnel file. 
An employee (accompanied hy a reprcsentative from the Association if the employee so 
desires) may review his personnel file during the nonnal office hours of the office of the 
District Snperintendent provided that he first gives written notice to the office of the 
Dislrkt Superintendent ofhi~ deSIre to review lhe file not later than the working day 
immediately preceding the working day on which he desires to re..'iew the file. Snch 
review sludl takc place in the presence ofa persoll designated by thc District 
Superintendent. An employee shall be furnished without charge one copy ofany item(s) in 
his tile; thereafter. each copy of such an item which the employee requests shall be paid 
for by ftim at the standard rate for copies nonnally charged by BOCES. 
4,4.3	 With the permission ofthe immediate supervisor or supervisors involved, employees i" the 
same classification may change shifts provided Ihat the replaciug employec is qualified for 
and capable of performing the requited WOrk. The replw.:ing employee must assume the 
full hourly and daily schedule ofthe employee replaced for the shift or 5hifts in question. 
Snch shift changes are made for the convenience of the employees involved [lnd "'''ill not 
result in any change in the pay rates of the employees involved. Shift differentials, if any, 
will continue to accrue fO the employee who would normaHy havc worked the shift, 
Straight-lime work perfonned by Iht:' replacing employee will not be counted toward 
overtime differentials. if any, which would otherwise ~eCruc to him ifhe had pnformed the 
work on his own shiH; however, if the replacing employee work.s longer hours Ihan the 
nonnal hours for th"t _~hift, the excess hours will be counted toward the replacing 
employee's week. work.cd for overtime differential purposes. 
ARTICLE 5. COMPENSATION 
Se~ion 5 1 Basic Pay Rates 
5.1.1	 1\11 employees are hourly rnted. 
5.1.2	 Each employee shall he paid not Jess than the minimum rate nor more than the ma,,-imum 
rate, of the wagc grade tbr his classification as set forth ill Appendix. B-1, provided that no 
new employee shall be hircd at a rale higher than tIle luwesHl:Ited employee in the same 
cIassificatiou or advanced beyond thet -rate during his probationary period 
Effective July 1, 2015, the (base) salary of each employee co,,·t:red by this
 
Agre.ernent in effect on JWle 30, 2015 shall be inereased by 2.0% per FIE.
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Effective July 1,2016, the (base) salary of each empillyee covered by this
 
Agreement in effect on June 30, 2016 shall be increased by 2.0% per FTE.
 
Effective July 1,2017, the (base) salary of each employee eovered by this
 
Agreement in effect on June 30, 2017 shall be increased by 2.0% per FTE.
 
Effective July 1,2018, the (base) salary of each employee covered by this 
Agreement in effect on June 30, 2018 shall be inercased by 2.0% per FTE. 
/\Jly employee who has separa.ted or does separate from employment prior to the date 
on which this collective bargaining agn::emelll, lenn commencing July 1, 2015, is 
ratified by both parties, shall not receive any retroactive adjustment~ either in salary or 
any fringe benefits. 
5.1.3	 Yo'hen an employee is promoted to another elassification, the employee shall be paid 
between 205% and 145% of the rate of pay that he or she received ill his or her former 
classification ifprom01ed by one or two wage grades and at least 105% for employees 
promoted by more than two wage grades, subject to the reqllirement that the salary ranges 
in Appendi:\ B-1 must be adhered to. However, if two or more persons in the same job 
classification are simultaneously promoted to positions that are also in the same job 
classification, then those persons shall receive equivalent salary increases upon promotil1n. 
5.] A	 When an employee pennanently moves from ~ classification in a higher-rated Wage Grade 
to a elassification in a lower-rated Wage Grade, the employee shall he paid ninety-five 
percent ofhis rate of pay in his fonner classification. For purposes of this paragraph 5.lA 
:1 Wage Grode is lower-rated if its ma:dmum rate as set forth in Appendix B-1 is lower than 
the maximum rate for (he Wage Grade to which it is being eompared. 
5.1.5	 Effeetive July 1,2000, when an employee has completed the numher of years offull-tirne 
continuous service with BOCF.S shown below, he shall be given a longevity payment in 
the amount shown below (less required tax and FICA deductions) on the payday 
immediately following fhe annual anniversary of his first day of work during eaeh year of 
continuous full-time service thereafter: 
Years of Full-time Continuous Service	 Amount 
After 5th such year	 $100.00 
Anel' IOlh such year	 $175.00 
After 15th such year	 $250.00 
Secction 5.2 Differentials 
5.2.l	 When an employee is assigned by his supervisor to perfonn the duties of another 
classification for a period often or more consecutive workdays. the employee shall he paid 
at the greater of one hundred five (105%) per.:ent of his own rate of payor the minimum 
rate set forth in Appendix B-1 for the classification in which he is working for aU hours 
worked in the elassification retroaetive to the first day. 
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5.2.2	 Effective .July 1, 1993, an additional twenty~eight cents (28¢) per hour will be paid 10 
employees assigned to a shift if the majority of their assigned shift hours falls hetween 4:00 
p.m, and mldnighl. Effective July 1, 1993, an addillonal thirty cents (30¢) per hour will 
he paid to employees assigned a shift if the majority oftllcir assigned shift hours falls 
betweeu midnight and 8:00 a.m. 
Effective July 1. 2017, an additional lhirty-five cents (35¢) per hour will be paid to 
employees assigned a shift if a majority of their assigned shin hours fans between 4:00 
p.m. Anrl midnight. Effeetive July 1,2017,!l.J1 additional forty ~tJ]ls (40¢) per hour will be 
paid to employees assigned a shift iftbe a majority of their assigned shin hours falls 
belween midnight and 8:00 a.m. The shift differential increases effective .July 1, 20 j 7 are 
incremental and not cumulative of those thaI had previow;!y heen in effect. 
These shift differentials shall he paid to the employees entitled to them for all working 
hours, and all paid time off; provided, however, that when sueh employees are assigned to 
the day shift during the summer recess, the shift differential shall not be paid to theOl. 
Section 5.3 Premiwn Pay 
5.3,1	 There shall be no pyramiding ofpremium pay, If two (2) or more premium rates providetJ 
in this Section 5.3 apply to the same period of time worked, the employee shall receive 
mlly the highest of them. 
5.3.2	 When an hourly rated employee works more than forty (40) hours in a work. week. he shall 
be paid one and one-half(lY2) times his hourly rate for all time worked heyond forty (40) 
hours in that work week. For purposes of this paragraph 5.3.2 a work week hegins at 
12:01 a.m. on Sunday and ends at midnight on the first succeeding Saturday. A paitJ 
holiday which falls on an employee's regularly scheduled workday 1>hall be counted as 
time worked lor purposes ofthis paragraph 5.3.2. 
5.3.3	 If an employee works on a paid holiday as provided by paragraph 7,1. J of this Agreement, 
he shall be paid one and one-half (1 Yo) time!> his huurly rate for such work in addition to 
his holiday pay. 
Section 5.4 Pension and Insurance 
5.4.1	 The BOCF.S will provide to all eligible employee~ <IIld pay for, to the extent required by 
Jaw, the plan specified by Section 75-i of the New York State Retirement and Social 
Security law. 
5.4.2	 BOCES will make available to full-time regular employees and part-time regular 
employees either 1>ingle or family coverage. whichever Ihe employee is eligible for. The 
BOCES shall havc the right to select the health insurance earrier (plan administrators) and 
the heallh insurance plan, as long as the hencfits provided are at least equivalent to those 
provided uorler Ihe present coverage. The operation ofthe health insurtim:e coverage shall 
be governd in nil respects by the tenns of the plans, rules and policies governing such 
coverage as issued hy the Plan Admin isl.nttor. 
Employee premium contributions (for enrollment in the availat.Je Poin\ of Service (POS) 
plan), for full-time employees, shall be four percent (4%) of the total applieable premium 
for such euverage effective July 1, lOlS, five percent (5%) afllie lotal applicable prcmium 
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for such coverage effective July 1,2016, six percent (6%) of the total applicahle premium 
for such coverage effective Ju ly I, 20] 7, and seven percent (7%) of the total applicable 
premium for such coverage effeetive July I, 2018. For eaeh eovered regular part-time 
employee who is regularly seheduled to work at least tifty percent (50%) ofa regular full­
time employee's schedule, but less than seventy-five percent (75%) of such a sehedule, the 
BOCES will make one-halfof the premium contribution thaI Ihe BOCES would make on 
behalf ofa regular full-lime employee. if the part-time employee applies for such coverage. 
The foregoing premium contribution provisions for regular part-time employees shall, 
except as otherwise expressly stated in this agreement, apply to all such regular pllrHime 
employees in the bargaining unit, including but not limited to thosc employees who have 
been involuntarily reduced to regular part-time. A part-rime employee who works less than 
fifty percent (50%) of a regular full-time employee's schedule is not eligible to be covered 
in this hcalth insurance program. Effective September 1, 20 J3, the managed care (point of 
service) plan employee prescription co-payments shall not exceed $7.00 for each generic 
prescription, $15.00 for eaeh preferred brand name prescription and $35.00 for each non­
preferred brand name prescription, with provision for mail order (up to 90 days) at up to up 
10 double the foregoing prescription co-payments (or up to two and one-halftimes the 
foregoing prescription co-payments if the option to provide mail order (up to 90 days) at 
double the foregoing prescription co-payments bccomes unavailable to the BOCES a'S a 
resull of an action or decision of the plan, plan administrator or Health Consortium of 
which the BOCnS is a membcr). Effective July j, 2017, the managed care (point of 
service) plan employee prescription co-payments shall not cxceed $10.00 for each generic 
prescription, $20.00 for each preferred brand namc prescription and $40.00 for each non­
preferred hrand name prescription. with provision for mail order (uP to 90 days) at up to 
double the foregoing prescription co·payments (or up to two and onc-halftimes the 
foregoing prescription co-payments if the option to provide mail order (up to 90 days) at 
double the foregoing prescription co-payments bccomes unavailable to the BOCES as II 
result of all aetion or decision of the plan, plan administrator or Health Consortium of 
which the BOCES is a member). Employee premium contribulions shall be effectuated by 
payroll deductions. BOCRS premium contributions shall be made only while the employee 
is on active (paid) status. 
The RaCES' sole responsibilities with respect to such coverage shall bc to: (i) make the 
coverage available; (ii) providc neeessary data on reasonable request; and (iii) pay its 
contribution to the monthly premiums as specified in Ihis Section 5.4.2. Employee 
premium contributions shall be effectuated by payroll deductions. BOCES 
premium contributions shall be made only while the employee is on active (paid) status. 
5.4.2a The BOCES will make available one Or more managed care plans (which may include, as 
examples, a Health MaintenanceOrganization (HJvl:O) plan, a Preferred Provider 
Organi7.ation (PPO) plan or a Point of Scrviee (POS) plan). 
'lbe eligibility requirements for health coverage (and premium contributions made by 
BOCES) shall be those which are set forth in Section 5.4.2. Unit members meeting the 
eligibility requirements for health coverngc shall select coverage during the month of June. 
The election must be received in the Labor Relations office during the month ofJune, and, 
except as expressly Slated elsewhere in this agreement, shall he binding upon the unit 
member for thc duration of the succeeding fiscal year. If a managed care plan is 
discontinued or substantially altered by the BOCES, then unit members enrolled in that 
plan shall be given an opportunity to enroll in an altemalivc managed care plan. 
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NOlwithstanding the preceding sentence, the BOCES is not under any obligation to make 
more than one managed care plan available. 
5.4.2b	 If a member of the bargaining unit is legally married to an individual employed by any 
member of the Health Consortium ofwhieh the ROCES is a member, then the BOCES will 
pay for one health plan for the family only if the unit member's spouse declines health 
coverage provided by his or her employer. 
Section 5.5 Other Compensation Matters 
5.5.1	 The BOCES shall make available rain gear and insulated covcrlills of various sizes. The 
BOCES reserves the right of item seleelion and shall have the right to make decisions 
about what is purchased, after considering any input provided by the Association. This 
paragraph shall not be construed to require the BOCES to provide rain gear or coveralls to 
each and every employee. The BOCES shall provide insulated coveralls for employees in 
the bargaining unit who are regularly assigned District-wide (multi-site) responsibilities. 
5.5.2	 When an employee dies, resigns or is otherwise temlinated for any reason, he shall he paid 
for all earned but unused vacation days at his then current hourly rate or, ifhe is salaried, 
daily rate. If the termination resulLs from the employee's death, the payments shall be 
made to his estate. All such payments shall be made not later than the seeond regular 
payday following the employee's termination. 
5.5.3	 The mileage allowance for an employee using a personal vehicle for personal pre­
authori7.ed travel in the performance of hisJber duties, shall receive the IRS rate per mile. 
In the event thaJ: the IRS changes its current fixed mileage allowance, the employer shall 
adopt the new rate as the mileage allowanee for employees, after 30 days notification (of 
lhe mte revision) by the President in writing to the District Superinlendent. 
Section 5.6 Health Insurance Upon Retir~men1 
5.6.1	 The following plan is in lieu ofany and all plans to "buy back" unused sick leave. 
5.6.2	 Effeclive July 1, 1991. If a unil member retires from the service of ROCES pursuant to the 
New York State Employees' Retiremenl System and was covered on the effective date of 
his retirement by a health insurance plan provided pursnant to this Agreement, he will be 
eligible for continued eoverage under a health insurance plan calculated upon the following 
conversion formula based upon the number of full years of continuous full-time service to 
BOCES which he had completed as of the effective date of his retiremeul. 
Year's Serviee	 Month~ Coverage 
15, but less than 20 years and at least	 12 months 
100 Itccumulated sick days 
15, but less than 20 ycars and at least	 18 months 
140 accumulated sick days 
20 or more years and at least 120 accumnlatcd 24 months 
sick days 
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out of family coverage will receive one thousand one hundred dollars ($1,100) for every 
year in which they do not participate; those opting out of single coverage will receive six 
hundred dollars ($600). The foregoing stated amounts apply fa regular full-time 
employees, and shall he pro-rated in accordance with the pro-ration methodology set forth 
in Section 5.4.2 for regular part-time employees with a FT£ of at least fifty percent (50%). 
Employees will be eligible to re-join the plan on the first day of the month aflcr having 
provided the District with evidence of changed circumstances due to divorce, death of 
spouse, spouse's loss ofjoh; in cases of such re-entry, the amount paid to the employee for 
non-participation £ihaJl be pro-rated. Election of the option must be made by July 30th of 
the calendar year. 
The health plan buy-out shall not be available to district cmployees who are matTied to 
other district employees. 
Section 5.8 Perfonnance Based Compcnsation 
5.8.]	 The Board of Education, upon recommendation of the District Superintendent, shall have 
the right to provide additional compensation to employees in the unit for services 
considered excmplary. 
The Association President shall be notified of any exemplary service award givcn to a 
member of the unit, and of the criterion of criteria used in making the award. The BOCES 
shall not exercise it" discretion, in making exemplary service awards, in a manner that is 
arbitrary or capricious. 
SectiQD 5.9 Tax-Sheltered Annuities 
5.9.1	 Pursuant 1.0 Section 403(b) ofthe Internal Revenue Code. tax-sheltered annuities shaH be 
madc available to unit members who exccute thc neces.c;ary salary modification (payroll 
deduction) fonns and any other applicable forms as prescribed by the BOCES. 
Participation shall be govemed hy the terms of Board ofEducation Policy No. 5423, and in 
the event that the Poliey is revised then the terms of participa(ion will ehange accordingly. 
The Association shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless the BOCES against any and aU 
claims, suits or other forms of Hability that shall or may arise by reason of action taken, or 
not taken, by the BOCES with respect to the operation of the program. 
ARTICLE 6. WORK SCHEDULES 
Section 6.1 Regular I-lours 
6. J.1 The nonnal work week of regular full-time employees shall consist of five consecutive 
workdays. Such an employee wH!1 be notified at least fifteen (1 S) workdays prior to the 
effective date of any permanent change in his regular schedule of workdays. 
6.1.2	 The nonnal workday of a regular full-time employee shall consist of eight consecutive 
hours excluding lunch period. Such an employee shall be notified at least fifteen (J 5) 
workdays prior to the effective date of any pennanent change in his regular schedule of 
hours. 
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6.1.J	 For an employ!::!:: working an eighl-hour shift (excluding lun(;h), two paid rest hrcaks of 
fifteen (l5) minut!::s (each) shall be scheduled per shift, at times Lo be detennined by the 
BOCES. An employee shall nat be permitted to leave the work sile during such a paid resl 
break, WIthout express permission from an aurhorized BOCES representative. 
6.1.4	 AV technicians-annually, at the discretion of the Distriet Superintendent, the 37 ~ hours 
per week AV technical position may be varied to a maximum of40 hours per week with a 
concurrent increase in Ihe annual wage. 
6.1.5	 AJl employees in the unit shall be required to "punch-in" and "punch-out" to account for 
time worked 011 a lime clack provided hy Ihe District and designated for that purpose. 
:rime Clock Procedure 
I.	 The use orthe time clock is for the purpose of accurate record keeping and time clock 
records will be used for pa)Toli purposes. 
2.	 Thc responsibility for keeping accurate hours of work is thar of the individual 
employee. 
Employees who knowingly falsify information by "punching in" or "punching out" for 
another employee will be subjecllo disciplinary action. 
3.	 In the event a time elock is not functioning or nol available to an employee heeause of 
assignment, the employce shall indicate the time of the beginning or end of their shin 
by affixing the time mannally to their time cards. 
4.	 All employees in the unit shall "pullch in" no earlier than ten (l0) minutes before the 
work shift begins, unless assigned to work by their immediate supervisor. 
5.	 All employees in the unit shall "punch out" after having worked rheir regular shift, not 
later than tcn (10) minutes after the work shift ends, unless assigned to work overtime 
by their immediate supervisor or if, in the judgment of the employee, matter~ ofhealth 
or safety require the continued presence of the employee in their assigned building. 
6.	 lime clocks shall be installed at each location where unit memhers are Hssigned, and 
the location oflhe time clacks within each building shall be determined by the 
Superintendent of Operations and Maintenance. 
7.	 Time cards are subject to tbe approval and verification hy inilials of the superintendent 
ofOperaliolls Hnd Maintenance and his/her designee before consideraliOIl for payment 
for hours worked can be processed. 
8.	 The ROCES may require that an employee punch out (using a lime elock) when 
commencing lhe thirty (30) minute unpaid lunch break, and to punch hack in (using a 
time clock) prior to rcsuming work at the end of the thirty (30) minute unpaid lunch 
break. Such requirement!\ shall be imposed only if the ROCES supervisor reasonably 
suspects thai the employee has failed to adhere to his or her work schedule. Such 
requirements shall be reviewed every thirty (30) days after being imposcd. 
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Section 6.2 Overtime Wor~ 
6.2.1	 Overtime work (i .e., work beyond forty (40) hours in a work week, inclusive of an 
employee's regular workday on a paid holiday as provided for under Section 5.3.2) 
for full-time employees who are qualified to do the work shall be managed by 
rosters in the following order: 
a.	 Effective August l, 1990, two overtime rosters will be established per job 
classification and work location. 
Roster #1 Roster #2 
Orleans East 
West 
b.	 For the pwpose of assignment on either roster, an employee shall be assigneu 10 the 
roster by their job dassiflcation and according to wh.ere they work on a continuously 
assigneu basis of50% or more per week, as determineu by the Superintendent of 
Operations and Maintenance. 
c.	 Overtime shall be offered through the roster system by district seniority - the most 
senior employee being offered the first overtime assignment and then to each 
subsequent employee whose name appears at the lap ofthc list. 
The Superintendent of Operations and Maintenance or his designee will delemline 
which classification the overtime to be worked is assigned. An ofter of overtime 
work shall consist ofwork and location of work. An employee who refuses the 
overtime assignment or is not home when overtime offering is made, overtime will 
then be offered to the next senior employee. 
d.	 An updated seniority overtime shall be posteu in each work location once every six 
months. 
e.	 Any employee who (s called back to location for a security/fire call shall receive a 
minimum of two hours of overtime pay. Time worked beyond two hours, up to four 
hours, will receive a minimum of four hours of overtime pay. Any time beyond four 
hours shall be paid at the overtime rate for the exact amount of time actually 
worked. 
For matters other than security/fire calls: If an unscheduled offer of overtime results 
in a return to location, then the employee shall be paid a minimum of four hours of 
overtime; if a scheduled offer of overtime results in a return to location, then the 
employee shall be paid a minimum ofrn'o hours of overtime. 
ARTICLE 7. ABSENCE FROM WORK 
Section 7.1 Paid Absences 
7.l.J	 There shall be fourteen (14) paid holidays for employees covered by this Agreement. 
Each such day must be a day on whieh school is closed according to the calendar adopted 
by the Board. The partieular days to be observed as paid holidays shall be agreed upon 
between the District Superintendent and the Presidcn! of the Orleans/Niagara BOCES 
Technical, Maintenance flIld Custodial Services Unit. For eaclt such paid holiday, an 
employce on the active payroll will be paid his hourly rate times the number of hours he 
would nonnaliy have worked had the day not been a paid holiday. 
7.1.2	 Each member of the bargaining unil shall be credited with one (1) day ofvacation leave at 
the end of caeh month of service to thc ROCES, plus one (I) additiom~1 day at the end of 
each additional ycar of service to the HOCES, up to a maximum of seventeen (17) days of 
vacation leave to be crcdited at the end of his or hcr six.th (6th) year of service. The 
max.imum days that can be credited in a year of service are as follows: 
1st year: 12 days 
2nd year: ]3 days 
3rd year: 14 days 
4th year: 15 days 
5th year: 16 days 
6th year: 17 days 
Yaeation days can be taken at any time requested by an employee and approved by his 
supervisor and the District Superintendent, provided that the request is made at least two 
(2) full work days preceding thc frrst day of a vacation pcriod of less than five (5) working 
days; at least ten (10) working days in advance of a vacation pcriod of five (5) to nineteen 
(19) eonsecutive working days, and at leas! twenty (20) working days in adVflIlce of a 
vacation period of twenty (20) consecutive working days. The RaCES shall have 
discretion to approve a vacation leave request made upon less notice than prescrihed in 
Section 7.1 .2. 
Accnmulation of more than twenty (20) vacation days is not pennitted. Effectivc July 1, 
2004, the maximum accumulation shall be twenty-two (22) days. Days earned heyond \hat 
limit are forfeitcd. A salaried employee shall suffer nO loss in pay on a day when he takcs 
vacation. For each day on which an hourly rated employee takes VAcation, he will be paid 
his hourly ratc timcs the number of houl',~ he would have worked had hc not taken vacation. 
Ifa holiday provided pursuant to paragraph 7.1.1 of this Agreement falls when an 
employee is on vacation, hc will be paid his holiday pay and that day will not he charged as 
a vacation day. 
7.1.3	 Regular full-time employees hired prior to ratification of the agreement wilh term 
eOOlmencing on July 1,20] 1 shall be credited with fiftcen (15) days of sick leave on July 
1.1 of eaeh year, and such employces who begin work at a latcr lime in the fiscal year shall 
be credited with onc day of sick leave for each full month remaining in the fiscal year. 
Regular full-time employees hired after ratification of the agreement with tenn 
cOlnmcneing on July 1,2011 shall be credited with twclve (12) days of sick leave on July 
J"' of each year, to be pro-rated for part-time employees and/or employees having a work 
year of less than twelve months, and such employees who begin work at a later time in tJ1e 
fiscal year shall be crediled with one day of sick leave for each full month remaining in the 
fj~cal year. 
The foregoing annual allotment of sick leavc shalJ continue to be pro-ralcd for regular part­
time employces. Sick leave may be accumulated to a maximum of 220 days. Sick leave 
may be taken ill one (I) hour segments for doctor or dental appointments by utilization of 
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the time clock to record hours worked. The use of sick leave in one (1) hour segments 
shall be limited to four (4), one (I) hour occurrcnccs in anyone fiscal year. Absenec for 
any of the following reasons shall be deducted from accrued sick leave: 
(I)	 The employee's own illness; 
(2)	 Illness of the employee's husband, wife, father, mother, son, daughter, father-ill-law, 
or mother~in-Iawprovided that the use ofsick leave for this purpOfle shall not exceed 
a total often (10) working days ill any fiscal year. 
For any employee whose work shift COmmences after 8:00 a.In., any absence (other lhan 
onc that had previously been approved) shall be ealled in (in accordance with procedures 
prescribed by the BOCES) as soon as practicable and at least one hour and 45 minutes 
before the seheduled heginning of the work shift, unless emergency circumstances preelude 
the giving of such notice (in which case notice shall be provided (in accordance with 
procedures prescribed by the BOCES) as soon as practicable). All other employees shall be 
required to call in any absencc (in accordance with procedures prescribed by the BOCES) 
by no later than thc scheduled beginning of his or her shift. 
Payment for time claimed as sick leave for purposes of the employee's illness or the illness 
ofa member of his family as detined in paragraph 7.1.3 shall be supported by a physician's 
statement whenever requested by the employee's supervhmr for an illness of three or more 
cousecutive days or ifthe employee is suspected of abusing sick leave. In addition, the 
District Superintendent may require the employee to undergo a physical examination by a 
physician selected by the District and at the District's expense before the employee is paid 
for sick leave claimed for his illness. An employee shall suffer no loss in pay when he is 
on sick leave. For eaeh hour ofsick leave used, an hourly rated employee 
will be paid at this hourly rate. 
Doctor and dental appointments shall be scheduled, if possible, outside of normal working 
hours. 
Each unit member may be granted a maximum ofone day of paid leavc per fiscal year for 
personal business that cannot he accomplished outside of the employee's regular work day. 
Such paid leave shall he dedueted from the unit member's &ccrual of paid sick leave. 
Additionally, such leave shall be subject to prior approval by the District Superintendent or 
his or her designee. Such leave shall be requested on forms prescribed by the District 
Superintendent or his or her designee, and the District Superintendent or his or her 
designee may require au expl8Ilatioll of the general nature of the business giving rise to the 
leave request. 
7.1.4	 A regular full-time employee or regular part-time employee who is required to serve on a 
jury during the hours when he would norm£l.lJy be scheduled to work will be paid for such 
service at his regular rate of pay provided that he: 
(1)	 Reports pcomptly fo< <egula<ly scheduled hou'S ofwmk du<;ug when he ;5 not 
required to be on jnl)' duty; 
(2)	 Furnishes to BOCES satisfactory evidence from the court of the jury duty 
performed; 
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(3)	 Cooperates wiLh BOCES in obtaining an excuse from jury duty when HOeES so 
requests. 
7.1.5	 If a regular full-time employee or a regular part-time employee is absent from work 
because of an illness. or injury which is compensable under the Workers' Compensation 
Law, he shall be ftllowed paid sick lea'Ye during such absence to the extent that he has 
accumulated sick lea'Ye ftvailable. When he recei'Yes a Workers' Compensation award for 
such illness or injury, the portion of the Award gmntcd covering the time of his absence 
from work while he was on paid siek leave shaH be SU1Tendcred to the BOCES. Upon 
receipt of that portion of the aWilTd, the employee's sick leave accumulation shall he 
rccredited with sick leftvc days in proportion to the ratio bet",:ecn his pay and the amount of 
the award [or Ihe time in question. 
7.1.6	 A regular full-time employee or regular part-time employee who is subpoenaed to selve as 
a witness in a proceeding to which neither he nor the Association nor affiliates of the 
Association is 3 party during the hours when he would normally be scheduled to work will 
be paid for such hours at his regulftr ratc of pay provided that he: 
(I)	 Reports promptly for regularly scheduled hours of work during which he is not 
required to be a witness. 
(2)	 Surrenders to RaCES his witness fees and pay (not including mileage or meal 
allowance). Alternatively, an employee may, <'It his option, forego pay by BOCES 
and tcLain his witness fees and pay. 
(3)	 Shows BOCES the subpoena. 
(4)	 Lcave under Section 7.1.6 ~haJl be limited to one dfty per employee per fiseal 
year. 
7.1.7	 Thc Association shall he granted a maximum of five (5) days per yell! Qf l1uthorized 
absencc rOT union officer:, to attend to Association Illlsiness. Such absences must bc 
requested in writing, by the Association President, to the District Superintendent at least 
tcn (10) working days prior to the date of the proposed absence. Such written reque!'>t ~hal1 
specify the reason therefor. 
Section 7.2 Unpaid Absence 
7.2.1	 An employee may he grauted an unpaid lea'Yc of absence not to exceed one year for the 
purpose of caring for an infant child of the employee who is under fOUf (4) months of age 
at the time the leave begins. Upuu approval of the Djslri~t Superintendent, such a lea'Ye 
may be terlllinaled prior to its scheduled cxpiration. The time spent on lea'Ye shall be 
deducted from the cmployee's seniority but shall not be subtracted from the employee's 
eligibility for time-accumulated benefits such a.:; 'Yacation or sick leave. While the 
employee shall not be eligible to use any benefit while on iea'Ye, all time-accumulated 
benefits shall be restored to the employee on return to work. The employee ~h81l, i[ 
otherwise eligible, be allowed to continue in the insurance plans available under this 
Agreemcnt but the employee shall pay the total premium for such participation during the 
period of the lea'Ye. Each monthly premium payment mU!:it be delivered to the ROCES' 
office by the 5th day of the month OJ' the employee's cO'Yeroge will be cancelled 
automatically. Application for the leave shall be made to the BOCES tbrough the District 
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Superintendent and shall specify the anticipated beginning and ending dates or the leave. 
An employee on leave may request in writing an extension of the IC<tve which the District 
Superintendent may grllTlt provided the original and extended periods combined do not 
exceed 8. total of one (l) yenr eounted from the first day of leave. Between s.ixty (60) and 
ninety (90) days prior to the scheduled conclusion ofa child-rearing leave, an employee on 
such leave shall eonfinn in writing (to the District Superintendent) his or her intenl 
to return to work upon the scheduled expiration of the child-rearing leave. Upon the 
expind.ion of a child-rearing leave, an employee must return to work and render at leas1 one 
full year of service prior to being eligible for another child-rearing leave. Upon return 
from leave, the employee shall be reslored to the same position the employec held before 
the leave began unless the position has been abolished or halj been filled pursuant to 
Section 4.3 of this Agreemcn\ or Title C of Article 5 of the New York State Civil Service 
Law or rules or regulations issued thereunder. Upon return from leave, the employee shall 
be paid at the rate afpay at which he or she was being paid on his or her last day of work 
plus any general pay increase granted during the leave pursuant to Ihis Agreement. 
ARTlCLE 8. PAYCHECK 
Section 8. ] Paycheck Error 
~t I. J	 In the evenl of A payroll error, the following prOl.:edures will be followed in lieu of a 
mutual agreement (employee and district) to expedite the lime requirements: 
A.	 Employees who are underpaid by RaCES will be reimbursed through payroH in the 
same number of payrolls for which the employee was underpaid. 
H.	 Employees who are overpaid by HOCES will reimburse BOCES through payroll, over 
the same number of pa)'Tlllls for which the employee was overpaid. 
C.	 The maximum time to correct the payroll error shaH not be greater than one year. 
D.	 Upon leaving employment of BOCES for an)' reason (rclirement, disability, layoff) 
remedy must be madc prior to the issuance of the last pa)'check. \\0 interest shall 
accrue to either ROCES (lr Ihe employee during the payback period. Should the 
employee default on payback, the balance shall hecome payable immediately. 
Section 8.2 Direct Deposit 
8.2.1	 Effective July 1,2008, payroll shall be exclusively by direct deposit, except as prohibited 
by law. 
Section 8.3 Utilization of Win cap Web Paycheck Self-Service 
8.3.1	 Members of the bargaining unit shall be required to utilizethe employee self-service 
options to acquire their payroll infonnation, instead of being issued a pa)lfoll stub. The 
DOCES will ensure computer access at work. 
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APPENDIX A
 
GRJEVANCE FORM
 
~	 (Supervisor's Name)To:
 
Date submitted to Supervisor:
 
(1)	 Who is grieving:" 
Name: 
Classification: 
(2)	 \\'hat BaCHS did or failed to do that the grievant(s) object to: 
(3)	 Dale on which occurrence took place: 
(4)	 Each and every paragraph of the Agreement which the grievant(s) claiTll was violated by 
BaCHS BeliaTI or failure to act: 
---~--
--_ .. _----~-----
(5)	 Action the grievant(s) believe BOCES should take to remedy the foregoing situation: 
·Grievant's signature 
Date submitted 
"'Jftherc is more than one grievant, the same infonnation must be listed and each must sign on an 
attached sheet, except where the Association is considlOftd tu be the grievant. In such case, the wlil 
president shall act as signator for the grievance. 
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APPFNDIXA 
(reverse ~ide) 
NOTE, TIllS smE FOR BOCES USE ONLY. 
(1) Date ofBOCES act claimed to have violated Agreement: 
(2) Date grievance form received by supervisor: 
(3) Date of Step ] meeting, if any; _ 
(4) D<:Itc of Step 1 answer (copy attached): 
(5) Date appeal received b)' District Superintendent's Office: _ 
(6) Date of Step 2 meeting: 
---­
(7) Date of Step 2 answer (cop)' attached): 
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APPENDIX B-1
 
WAGE GRADES
 
Grade I: Classifications Included: Electrician 
2015-2016 2016-2017 7Ql7-2018 2018-2019 
Minimum $10.80 $10.80 $10.80 $10.80 
Maximum $34.68 $35.3 7 $36.08 $36.80 
Grade 2: Classifications Included: Head Custodian 
2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 
Minimum $9.93 $9.93 $9.93 $9.93 
Maximum $29.78 $30.38 $30.99 $31.61 
Grade 3;	 Classifications Induded: Audio-Visual Technician, Building Maintenance 
Worker, Sewage Treatment Plant Operator, Electrician's Helper, Auto Mechanic 
1..015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 
Minimum $9.00' $9.00 $9.00 $9.00 
Maximum $28.32 $28.89 $29.4 7 $30.06 
Grade 4:	 Classifications Included: Custodian, Print Machine Operator 
2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 7018-2019 
Minimum $9.00' $9.00 $9.00 $9.00 
Maximum $26.72 $27.25 $27.80 $28.36 
Grade 5:	 Classifications Included: Custodial Worker, Motor Vehicle Operator 
2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 
Minimum $9.00' $9.00 $9.00 $9.00 
Maximum $25.80 $26.32 $26.85 $27.39 
Gmde 6:	 Classifications Included: Cleaner 
2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-201Q 
Minimum $9.00* $9.00 $9.00 $9.00 
Maximum $24.93 $25.43 $25.94 $26.46 
·Effective January 1,2016, the minimum salary shall be adjusted Lo $9.00 per hour in accordance with 
the minimum wage imposed by law. 
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APPENDIX B-2
 
LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING RE:
 
EXTENDED SICK LEAVE
 
AND EMERGENCY LEAVE
 
August I, 1990 
BOCES and the Association agree that Section III -- Extend~d Sick Leave and Section IV 
-	 Emergency Leave of the "Policies Relating to Custodial Staff 1978-79. 1979-80," modified as 
set forth below, shall continue in effect during the Ufe of the 20 J5-20 J 9 Agreement: 
Extended Sick r.elive 
I.	 Upnn application of the District Superintendent and action of the Board of Education, 
;ldditional sick leave not to exceed 75 percent oflhe number of days of unused accumulated 
sick [eave credited to the employee <IS ofthe conclusion of the school year immediately 
prel:eding that ill which the application is made will be granted, provided that the employee 
submits satisfactory medic<'ll evidence that he or she is medically nnable to retum to work. The 
District Superintendent may rcquire that the employee submit updated medical evidence 
periodically thereafter. for as long as the leave continucs. 
2.	 Any employee who exhausts his sick leave allowance and any extension thereof shall be 
eligiblc for siek leave without payor any other benefits for a defrnile period of time nof 10 
extend beyond the end of the school year in which he makes application, but subject to rencwal 
upon further application for an additional year, upon approval of the Hoard. 
3.	 The emplo)'ee may continue membership in Ihe BQCES health cO'lerage during the term of the 
leave, hut charges for such membership must he paid by the individufl.L A check from the 
employee to cover such charges must be in the BOCES Business Office by the 5th of each 
month during the term of the leave. 
Emergencv Leave 
Emergency leave with pay may be granted 10 all full-time employees for reasonable periods to 
meet individual or family emergencies. Written request is to be filed with the Superinteudent 
in advance. if possible, or as soon as practical ifthe need is not anticipated. Such emergency 
leave may consist of: death in the immcdiate family (husband, wife, child, mother or father, or 
anyone who has acted in thai capacity, brother, sister, mother-in-law, father-in-law, 
grandparent or i1nyone living in thc immediate family unit), birth of II child, emergency surg.ical 
operalion to a member of the immediate family performed iu a hospital, emergent:y doctor, 
deutist or hospital visit for a member ofthe immediate family, or p311 bearer or other similar 
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occurrence, subject to the discretion of the Superintendent. If any such leave exceeds five 
days, the Superintendent shall refer the matter to the next regular meeting of the Board. 
Wilh tile exception of emergency personal leave granlcd for either death in the immediate 
family, emergency personal leave shall be dedueted from the employee's accrual of paid sick 
leave. However, emergency personal leave shall /lot be counted towards or deducted from 
family illness leave as provided for in Section 7. i .3(2). 
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APPENDlXC 
Substance Abuse Policy
 
DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING
 
FOR
 
REASONABLE SUSPICION
 
L 
REASONABLE SUSPICION DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING
 
PURPOSE 
a,	 The purpose of this agreement is to establish a written procedure for eonducting 
drug and alcohol tests within the Orleans/Niagara DOCES for employees when 
there is reasonable suspicioll that sueh employee is under Ihe influenee of or using 
illegal controlled substances or under the influence of alcohol. References in Ihis 
policy to illegal drug use shall encompass usc of controlled substances without II 
prescription and/or use of lawfully preseribed drugs in a manner that is not in 
accordance with the tenns of the prescription. An employee will be tested only 
when reasonable suspicion exists that such test would yield a positive result for the 
presence of illegal controlled substanees or their metabolites or aleOhol. 
II.	 POLICY 
a.	 Policy Statement 
The use of illegal controlled substances or alcohol by an employee, regardless of 
the position held, adversely affects the accomplishment of the OrleanslNiagara 
BOCES mission, impairs the efficiency of the workforce, endangers the lives llJld 
security of employees and undermines the public trust and is, therefore, prohibited. 
In order to identitY possible illegal controlled substnnces and alcohol usage, 
establi!l.hed procedures to test for the usc of illegal controlled substances and 
alcohol shall be utilized. The OrieanslNiagara BOCI~S as part of its coneem for its 
employees recognizes that the use of illegal controlled substances and alcohol 
causes problems, which may have a far-reaching negative effect on the health, 
well·bclng, and productivity of the workforce. 
The OrieansINiagara BOCES fully supports the community· employee aSSistance 
programs ("EAP's") and encoumges employees who are using illegal controlled 
substances and alcohol to seek the confidential ser\rice of sueh programs. A 
voluntary request for assistance must be madc prior to the commission of any act 
subject to disciplinary action. Employees whose substance abuse or alcohol 
problem is discloscd/discovered only after a violation of this policy, will be 
addressed as provided for in this policy. Information eoncerning the use ofillegaJ 
conrrolled substances and alcohOl revealed to community EAP representalives by 
an employee cannot be used against the employee for any purpose except with 
employee consent as a condition of reinstatement or a return io duty, Bnd provided 
the EAP's services were requested before an act ~ubject to discipline. No teno or 
provision ofthis policy (Appendix E) shall be constmed to: Require the BOCES to 
fund or sponsor an employee's participation in an EI\P; require the BOeRS to 
select an EI\P for an employee 10 utilize or participate in; or prohibit the BOCES 
from pnrsuing disciplinary action against an empluyec who has received a positive 
test result 
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Ill.	 REASONABLE SUSPICION AND POST ACCIDENT TESTING 
a.	 Determination orReasonable Suspicion 
An employee may be subject 10 rea"onahle suspieion drug testing whenever a 
BOCES administrator or supervisor has grounds to suspeet that the employee is 
under the influence of drugs. An employee lOay be subject to reasonable suspicion 
1l1eohol testing whenever a BOCES administrator or supervisor ha;; grounds to 
suspect that the employee is uncier the influence of alcohol while on duty, on 
BOCES property or on BOCES business. 
The beh!clvior giving rise to reasonable suspicion shall be a recognized symptom of 
impairment, due to alcohol or eonlrolled substances, or there must be evidence of 
recent or on the job use of alcohol or eontrolJed substanees. Any employee 
exhibiting behavior, conduct, or personal or physical characteristics indi(:ative of 
having used or consumed alcohol or drugs shall bc subject to testing under Ihis 
policy. 
b.	 Post Accident Testing 
Post-accident testing may be conducted whcn an employee has been involved in an 
accident on DOCES propcrty, involving HOCFS property, or while on BOCES 
business, where reasonable suspicion exists. 
e.	 Right to Repre~entation 
When a decision is made to tesl, tht> employee shall bc advised that the employcc 
can consult with <I tlfiion represflltative, as long as the union representative con 
respond ,"'ithour undue delay. Reasonahle cfTorts shall be made (without delaying 
the process) to allow thc employee to contact a Union Representative. In no 
circumstances shall testing be delayed more than 30 minUle~. 
d.	 All time spent admini.slering a controlled snbslance or alcohol test, stemming from 
reasonable suspicion, will bc paid at the employee's regular rate of payor at their 
overtimc rale, if applicable, and will include travel timc. 
e.	 Any employee who is not allowed to relurn to work while awaiting test results 
arising out of reasonable suspicion may use any aa.:umulated paid leave bcneIiIs as 
noted in the current collective bargaining agreement during the waiting period for 
time lost and will be reimbursed for the time lost. shonld the test results prove 
negative unless thc lime off can be justified for an independent reason subject to 
thc provision of the coHecl ive bargaining agreement. 
f	 If the employco ,equests the secood part of a spli. specimeo be 'es'ed by a cortified 
laboratory of his/her choice, the employer is responsible for the cost of such 
controlled substances test. 
g.	 Employees who participate in rehabilitation that cannot he scheduled outside of 
regularly scheduled hours of work will bc entitlcd to all accumulated contractual 
benefits provided for in the currcnt collective bargaining agreement. 
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rv.	 APPLICATION 
a.	 An employee of the OrleanslNiagara BOCES may be ordered to submit to tesling 
to determine the presence of illegal controlled substances or alcohol. 
b.	 The order must be justified by a reasonable suspicion that the employee has 
reported to work under the influence of illegal controlled substances or alcohol, 
or evidence of recent or on the job usc of alcohol or controlled substances, in 
accordance with Section III(a) above. 
c.	 While the "reasonable suspicion" standard does nol lend itself to precise definition 
or mechanical application, vague or unparticularized or unspecified or rudimentary 
hunches or intuitive feelings do not meet the standard. 
d.	 Reasonable suspicion is the quantum of knowledge sufficient to induce an ordinary 
person to act under the circumstances. Reasonable suspicion must be directed al a 
specific person and bc based on specific and articuJable faets and the logical 
inferenees and deductions that can be drawn from Hlese facts. 
e.	 Reasonable suspicion may be based upon, among other matters: observable 
phenomena. such 8... observation of use and/or the physieal symptoms of using or 
being under the influence of illegal controlled subslances or alcohol such as slurred 
speech; disorientation; a paUem of abnormal conduet or erratic behavior; or 
information provided either by reliable and credible SOurces or which is 
independentlyeorroborated. 
I'	 Tbe BOCES will not test solely on the information of anonymous sources unles' 
the information is corroborated by a reliable and credible source or objective 
evidenee. 
g.	 It is intended that where a decision is made to test, the employee will be given a 
directive to submit Lo the test. 
h.	 If an employee is utilizing EAP services for his/her abuse of an illegal controlled 
substanee or alcohol prior to an ineident leading independently to the 
determination of the exislenee of reasonable suspicion of use of 8n illegal 
controlled substance or aleohol, or sucb employee is following the EAP program, 
the employee will not be subject to drug and alcohol testing uuder this policy for 
such prior use, but this policy will apply with full force to any subsequent incident 
where reasonable suspicion is found. 
v.	 PROCEDURE 
a.	 An employee of the BOCES ordered 10 submit to testing shall be advised that he or 
she has a right 10 eonsult with a union representative and afforded the opportunity 
to eonsuh with a union representative, or other union member without delaying the 
proeess in excess of 30 minutes. Reasonable efforts to allow the employee to 
oontaet a union representative or another union member shall be made. 
h.	 Throughout all aspects of these procedures, ineluding transportation and the actual 
obtaining oflhe sample, every reasonable effort must be made to insure the dignity 
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and privaey of the employee. Ali reasonable cfforts shall be made to avoid puhlil: 
attenLion .and these procedures shall VI: carrit:d out as disereetly a5. reasonably 
possible. 
c.	 CoJIecting, testing and medical rcvlew shill[ be III confolmanct: wiLh FHWA 
protocols for CDL drivers. 
d.	 If the results of llny confirming te:-t is negative, tbe request tor testing, the fjmjing 
of reasonable suspicion, as well as results of said test wiJI not be kept. A positiw 
reasonable .~uspicion controlled substallces or alcohol test may result in discipline, 
consi.'ltent with applicable law andlor Section 4.2 of the collective bargainin~ 
agreement. 
VI.	 G~:NERAL PRQVISIONS 
a.	 An employee's refusal to .::ubmit Lo ordered testing or his or her refusal to 
cooperate in any aspcets of testing procedures shttll be considered insubordination 
and may result in diseipline, consistent with applicable JaW and/or Section 4.7 of 
lhe collective bllfgaining lIgrl:cment, 
b,	 in a elise wherc an employee is judged too impaired to continue to work, he or she 
is to be assis1ed 'With making arrangements for transport to the collection center 
ailll horne. The employee is to be strongly encouraged not to drive. Ifthc 
empl0yee in~ists on dri"ing, the Superintendent or other appropriate authority 
shol.lld be immediately notified. 
e,	 \\'hen wrillen repoI1S of the lflboratory test I1rc receivcd by the Superintendent, a 
IXlpy shaH hc forwardetl to the employce who WitS tested. 
d.	 Each te~t order~d undcr the policy shall be rcviewed to insure compliance 
whellt:Vl:f possible with FHWA provisions. 
e.	 If~ a" a result of the ir1vestigalion, the BOCES determines to pursue discipline, 
such discipline rnllY be irnpcsed eon:;btent with applicable law and/or Section 4.2 
of the collcdl\'e bargaining agreement. 
f.	 Records concerning positive le~ts will be nlainmincd eonfidentially in the 
personnel files. It is under:>tooo and agreed thaI no term or provision of this 
Appendix E shall be construed to prohibit disclosure of positive test results: ll) In 
disciplinary proceedings and/or an) suhsequcnt review Iheroof or appcal 
therefrom; ur (2) jf disclosure is required by law, court order, or la\\fully issued 
subpoena. 
g.	 An employee who claims to hElve OCCll tcsted under this policy without reasonable 
suspicion can assert .:wch claim as a detense in any disciplinary pn'Ceedif\B brough[ 
against him/her Nothing in this policy shall be construed to deprive an employee 
ofany appropriate defenses of arguments in Sl disciplinary proceeding. 
h.	 If the employee reCJuests to sec a lict:llsed medical professional due to an 
emergency health problem, the request sha1l not be nnreasonably denid. 
Ordered drug or llkuhoJ testing shall nct be unreasonably delayed. Any 
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unreasonable delay in drug or aleohol testing caused by the employee shall 
constitute a refusal 10 submit to ordered testing. which, in accordance with Article 
VI(a) of these procedufCs, shall be considered insubordination and may result in 
discipline consistent with applicable law and/or Section 4.2 of the collective 
bargaining agreement. 
VII. PROIllBITED ACTIVITY 
No employee on premises will use, !>eIJ, purchase, distribute, dispense. mflt\ufaelure, or 
possess any quantity of illegal drugs, unless such activity is related and necessary to the 
performallce of their job functions or in accordance with a valid prescription. No employee may 
use, sell, purehase, distribute, dispense, manufacture, or possess any qUflt\tity of alcohol while on 
duty, on BOeES property, or while conducting BOCES business. A positive drug or alcohol test 
may be conclusive evidencc of violation of this poliey. Violation may result ill discipline, 
consistent with applicable law and/or Scclion 4.2 ofthe collective hargainingagreement. 
VIII. CONSTRUCTION AND SEVERABILITY 
This Appendix E shall be construed in accordance with applicahle Federal and New York 
State law. Any term or provision hereof that is inconsistent with or contrary to law shall be 
deemcd severed, so that every other term or provision hereof shall remain fully in force and in 
effect. 
Re~. 10/22'12 
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